Physical Stability of Freeze-Dried Isomalt Diastereomer Mixtures.
Isomalt is a sugar alcohol used as an excipient in commercially available solid oral dosage forms. The potential of isomalt as a novel freeze-drying excipient was studied in order to increase knowledge of the behavior of isomalt when it is freeze-dried. Isomalt was freeze-dried in four different diastereomer compositions and its physical stability was investigated with differential scanning calorimetry, Fourier-transform infrared and Raman spectroscopy, X-ray powder diffraction, Karl-Fischer titration and thermogravimetric analysis in order to verify the solid state form of isomalt after freeze-drying and observe any changes occurring during storage in three different relative humidity conditions. Isomalt was successfully transformed into the amorphous form with freeze-drying and three diastereomer combinations remained stable as amorphous during storage; one of the diastereomer compositions showed signs of physical instability when stored in the highest relative humidity condition. The four different crystalline diastereomer mixtures showed specific identifiable solid state properties. Isomalt was shown to be a suitable excipient for freeze-drying. Preferably a mixture of the diastereomers should be used, as the mixture containing only one of the isomers showed physical instability. A mixture containing a 1:1 ratio of the two diastereomers showed the best physical stability in the amorphous form.